
This Thomas small removable drug kit designed to transport, protect, and store 
dozens of necessary medications. Specifically designed to allow some medica-
tions to be stored and transported in the “boxed” form, the preferred method 
of many EMT’s today. Similar to our original padded drug box, the mini drug kit 
is protected by two pieces of polycarbonate plastic and two pieces of 1/2” of 
self-enclosed Evazote foam. The middle interior of the pack is finished with two 
color coded vinyl pockets for additional storage and rapid location of equip-
ment and easy re-stocking.

Finally a small, organized, compact pack with complete I.V., medication, and 
airway compartments!!!!

Aeromed Advanced Pack
The Aeromed Advanced combines some of our most 
innovative features from our Aeromed and ALS pack, and 
includes a newly designed complete airway section.

The Aeromed Advanced Pack is the most compact and space efficient 
advanced life support pack on the market. The perfect response pack 
for all paramedics and EMT- I’s.
Slightly larger in size than our top selling Aeromed pack, the Aeromed 
Advanced includes a large front pocket designed to accommodate 
both a complete adult and pediatric BVM resuscitator.
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Item # Description Price
TT880 Aeromed Advanced, Orange $199.99

TT882 Aeromed Advanced, Blue $199.99

TT884 Aeromed Advanced, Black $199.99

TT886 Aeromed Advanced, Red $199.99

The inside base of the pack contains both Thomas’ removable “quick-pull” 
fully self-contained I.V., pouch as well as a removable drug kit. The I.V. pouch 
(identical to the I.V. pouch found in the Thomas Advanced Life Support 
Pack) is capable of holding all the necessary equipment to start a peripheral 
intravenous line, including 1000 ml of liquids, 6 I.V. catheters, tubing, pressure 
infuser, gauze, and swabs. The contents of each pouch can also be set up dif-
ferently to accommodate adult or pediatric patients.

The complete airway section consists of a large deep vinyl pocket capable of 
holding up to 20 ET tubes of various sizes and shapes; a blade and accessory 
section designed to securely hold the laryngoscope handle and up to 8  
laryngoscope blades (pictured with both Macintosh and Miller blades)

The Aeromed Advanced comes complete with two additional storage vinyl 
pockets in the airway section for airways and other accessories (batteries, bulbs, 
adapters, etc..) Other accessories and tools may be stored in the small side 
support pockets which have been enlarged to accommodate, if desired, two ad-
ditional fully contained I.V. pouches (as pictured above). The pack also includes 
three D rings on the back that allow shoulder straps to be easily attached for 
transport. Also included in the interior and providing structural support for the 
pack is a Redi-Splint, which can be easily removed for emergency use when 
needed.

Dimensions: 12” x 14” x 6”


